• A Plusoptix vision screener empowers Head Start offices and School nurses to detect the most prevalent vision disorders in children starting age 5 months and up.
Infant Toddler
Gray Natural Changing Corner

Infant Changing Table - Assembled, Gray

Toddler Shelf Storage - Assembled, Gray

Sustainable Rubberwood Wooden Starter Toy Set

Plush Stuffed Animals Set Of All 4

Environments® Sit Me Up – Natural

Discount School Supply® Seagrass Oval Basket – Set Of 3

Hayley Tweed – Gray 4'X6'
Infant / Toddler

- 9”H Toddler Chair

- KIDSoft Rainbows Literacy Blue 4’x6’

- SoftScape Toddler Playtime Junction Climber - Navy/Powder Blue

- Rectangle Table & Chairs 24” x 36”

- Environments® 5”H Feeding Chair with Tray – Assembled
Infant / Toddler

- Nature View Tranquility Infant Crib
- Playmat with Arch - Ocean
- Patchwork Mat and Baby Blocks Set, Contemporary
- KinderMag Starter Set
- Wooden Vehicles, Set of 24
As We Grow™ Sofa - Gray

Off the Cuff - Sage Green

Reading Nook with Bookshelves

Natural Plywood Lounge Chair

5 Piece Ottoman Set - Tranquility - Gray

Home from Home - Tub Chair
Sustainably Harvested Rubber Wood Emotions Stool - Set of 4

Sustainably Harvested Rubber Wood Emotion Stools and Table - Set of 4 Emotion Stool and 2 Tables
3+ PreK + Sustainable & Eco-Friendly

Excellerations® Sustainably Harvested Rubberwood Modern Combo Kitchen

Excellerations® Sustainably Harvested Rubberwood Modern Play Kitchen Set

Environments® Refrigerator
Dramatic Play

Environments® Puppet Theatre with Dry Erase Board Assembled

Environments® Toddler Market Stand - Assembled

Environments® Mobile Dress Up Storage with Mirrors - Assembled
Feelings Wood

Dental Health Wood

Turning Gears

Weather Wooden

Panel STEAM Wall System

Tie It - Turn It
Pre-k STEM

Environments® Science Lab Table

Marvelous Me! Activity Kit

Insect & Dinosaur X-Rays - 96 cards

Whitney Plus Radiant LED Light Table
Home from Home Ages 3+ / Grades PreK+

- Home From Home - Role Play Table & Benches
- Above Board 7'8" X 10'9" Area Rug In Color Cloudy
- Home From Home - Tub Chair & Sofa
- Home From Home - Boston Kitchen & Console Table
- Home From Home - Wall Mirror With Hooks
- Home From Home - Kaleidoscope Corner Display
- Home From Home - Five Cubby Unit
- Home From Home - Large Dresser
- Gray Presidio 15" Square Indoor/Outdoor Pillow, 2 Pack
- Home From Home - Fireplace
- Food Groups Set
Sensory Experience & SEL

Glow, Stack & Build Textured Discs

Illuminated Sensory Glow Pebbles - 12 Pieces

Sensory ICT Glow Construction Blocks Set of 12
Social Emotional Learning

Excellerations® Social-Emotional Dice: Missing Someone, Decision Making Skills and Developing Self-Confidence

Excellerations® Emotions Dice: Kindness & Caring, Coping with Conflict, and Calming and Focusing

Inspirational Sensory Cards - Set of 24
Social Emotional Learning

English & Spanish Social & Emotional Books
- 14 Titles

Excellerations® English & Spanish Emotions Books
+ Dolls Full Set - 16 books 8 dolls
Arts & Crafts

Colorations® Wheat & Gluten Free Variety Pack, 18 Colors, 2oz Each
Whitney Brothers Live Edge Collection

- Whitney Brothers® Nature View Live Edge Round Table
- Whitney Brothers® Nature View Live Edge Rectangle Table
- Whitney Brothers® Nature View Live Edge Bench
- Whitney Brothers® Nature View Live Edge Square Table
- Whitney Brothers® Nature View Live Edge Log Bench
- Whitney Brothers® Nature View Live Edge Chair
Outdoor Baby Space

- Baby Den
- Belly Balance Boards - Set Of 8
- Infant Step & Ramp
- Buddy Bench
- Beige Sand Presidio 15" Square Indoor/Outdoor Pillow, 2 Pack
- Lime Green Presidio 15" Square Indoor/Outdoor Pillow, 2 Pack
Thank you for being so committed to collaboration & quality in your early learning environments.

DSS and I look forward to working together!

Contact me by email to receive a GIFT!

Barb McCarney
818 915 2019
bmccarney@discountschoolsupply.com

THANK YOU!